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Keleher: Douglas Hyde and the Irish Renaissance

Douglas Hyde

a~d

the Irish Renaissance

By JULIA KELEHER
HE

KNO~LEDGE that Irelan~ had a lite\ature of cul-

T
tural nationalism and Gaelicized folklore has not been
generally realized until comparatively recent times. Twenty
years ago Moore.'s Melodies represented Irish poetry to the
average individual. "The Harp That Once Through Tara's
Halls" had significance, however, only for those who understood that it was a lyrical cry of national utterance. Thomas
Moore was sometimes mentioned in literary courses, usually
in connection with his friendship for Byron, not as a minor
poet with it gift for imparting his country's national and
spiritual inheritance in song.
The general conception of Celtlc temperament, background, and ability had been patterned from the English
novelists' characterization of an Irishman; an always-ignorant individual with a heavily larded brogue who dramatically provided "comic relief" by fighting.' As Stephen Gwynn
says, "Ireland was to be the standing joke of the British
Empire-the clown in the cast· even down to the time of
Meredith."
~
. Today, Irish literature means: Yeats, Synge, Lady
Gregory, James Stephens, Lord Dunsany, Padraic Colum,.
Sean O'Casey,Liam O'Flaherty, Seumus O'Sullivan, James
Joyce, George Moore, and ~ host of others. The Celtic Renaissance is regarded as one of the most important movements in literary history and is studied as. such. Celtic
myth, folklore, legend, romance, and realism . have been
brought into the realm of world literature.
The traditional stage Irishman has passed into the
limbo of false conceptions, taking wi~h him the caricatured
Nora or Bridget and their artific~l speech patterns. In
their places have appeared Maurya and 'Bartley; "Pegeen"
[219 ]
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and her "Playboy"; "Juno" and the "Paycock," characters
who first came to life in the Abbey Theater, and ones who
will live always, not only because the genius of a Synge and
an O'Casey endowed them with true Celtic characteristics,
namely, a certain mystic quality, wit, a readiness to fight, a
. willingness to forgive, but also because they endowed them
with those universal characteristics which make for courageous or cowardly living, whether the character be. a Celt,
Greek, or American.
William Butler Yeats is generally regarded as being the
dominant figure in the Celtic revival. Yeats did dominate
the so-called Irish-Anglo movement, the express purpose of
which was to create a n~w literat~re, exploiting Irish materials. He did act as a self-starter for Synge by sending him
to the Aran Islands for dramatic materials, and he did create a repertory theater which won world recognition. Such
a statement of George Moore's, however, in Hail and Farewell, "that all the Irish movement rose out of Yeats and
returns to Yeats" is regarded in Ireland as typical ofa Yeatsian propaganda which has been carried forward b~ a particular group of admirers. They do not deny that Yeats
has great lyrical gifts, or that he brought great prestige to
his country". but they feel that Yeats belongs to the world,
not to them. Most of them feel that he h~s never understood
the spiritual inheritance of his race. "How could one," they
'ask, "who has been so interested.in table-rapping, in
theosophy, in heavenly geometry?" They believe that his
mysticism is an artistic refuge; that it is: literary rather
than spiritual. And they also remind you of the fact that
he has never taken the slightest interest in probing the consciousness of the new self-determining'Ireland, or in revealing her to herself.
Many forces and factors have contributed to an astonishing literary revival in a sorrow-to'rn and oppressed country, and the attitude towards Yea~s_in Ireland cannot be
understood without taking into consideration that the Celtic
Renaissance is a general term for a great movement of the
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late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, which, in its
various phases, aimed at the preservation- of the Gaelic
language, the reconstruction of early Celtic history and literature, and the stimulation of a: new literature. All objectives have been accomplished.
The contributions of the Anglo-Irish group in the field
of poetry and drama have been outstanding, but it is a fact
which mlist not be overlooked that thes~ accomplishments
would have been much less had it not been for a real national
awakening, and for work done by many scholars, who, in
turl)., stimulated poets, story-tellers, and dramatists.
The evolution of the laI\guage movement, which cul- .
minated in the recent constitutional ad~ption of Gaelic by
the Irish Free State, the scholarly activity in Celtic research,
and the national awakening itself, cannot be very well
understood, ei~her, without taking into consideration that
Ireland was, perhaps, the only country' in Europe where;
for generations, it was a part of the settled' policy of those
who had charge of the national education to ignore the language, history, art, and traditions of the people. The obvious results of such a ptocedure are always loss of pride, and
the development of racial inferiority complex.
Three men who tower high over many who contributed
towards the restoration of this lost -cultural heritage were:
Standish O'Gr.ady, Douglas Hyde, and Padraic Pearse.
O'Grady, a young publin U:niversity student "found just by chance one day" three volumes of an ancient history of Ireland, and '-'suddenly discovered that his country had a great
past." "A fact," according to -Ernest Boyd, "which had
been well hidden from him in accordance with the current
precepts of education." The result of O'GradY'S discovery
was the publication, in 1880, of, a bardic history which he
called Silva Galdelica. Many traveled "in the realms of gold"
which O'Grady opened up, but perhaps no one was more
appreciative of the fact that "he .spoke' out loud- and bold"
than one of Ireland's greatly loved poets, A. Eo', who stated
shortly after the publication of the book:
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I was at that time like many others who wer~ bereaved of the history of their race. .In O'Grady's
writings the submerged river of national culture
rose up again, a shining torrent, and I realized as
I bathed in that stream that the greatest spiritual
evil one nation could inflict upon another nation
was to cut it off from the story of its national soul.
It was he who made me proud and conscious of my
country and recalled! my mind which might ,have
wandered otherwise: over too vague a field of
thought to think of the earth under my feet, and
the children of my common mother.
·
O'Grady retold what is known as the second cycle of romances, stories which tr~at of "old unhappy far-off things
and battles long ago." Yeats, Synge, and Lady Gregory were
fascinated by the now weIll-known Deirdre legend and retold
it with individual variati()ns of charm and form. Beautiful
as the fabled Helen of'Troy, Deirdre was destined for a
king's bride, but she took her destiny in her own hands, and
eloped with the handsome Naoise who took her to Scotland in
order to escape the wratlJ. of the aged Conachar. But the
idyllic happiness of "the star-crossed lovers" was shortlived. Naoise was treacherously lured back to Ireland by the
offended king, and slain. [)eiFdre, in utter despair, took her
own life. '
In June, Douglas Hyde, seventy-eight year old son of a
Protestant rector, was inaugurated as the first president of
Eire. He is a patriot, scholar, and poet, affectionately known
to all of Ireland as "An Craoibhin" (pronounced On Creeveen Eeveen) which in Gaelic means "the pleasant or beautiful little branch." N 0 ~ther man in Ireland has .such a
name of endearment. The beloved De Valera is simply
known' as "Dev."
According to the New York Times, the inaugurat ceremony was an unique and' momentous gathering in the history of moderI) Ireland. ~'For the first time since the days
of the Anglo-Irish treaty, in 1921, the adherents of Mr. De
Valera and William T. Cosgrave came together, agreed to
':i
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honor and accept one man as the head of the State. Equally
important was the fact that the Protestant minorities whole
heartedly accepted the new order. It was something unthinkable, ten years ago, to picture such an assembly as this,
where Catholic and Protestant.Church leaders and former
loyalist, unionist,. and republicans, sat side by side, united
in their respect and acceptance of the new president. At a
ti~e when dictators and strong men are the fashion in
Europe,~such a selection of such a man to become ceremonial
head and first citizen of Eire is a happy achievement. This
gentle Gaelic savant, poet, and man of peace, symbolizes
Irish ideals and native c~lture rather than the ranting, bellicose, nationalis~ so prevalent on the Continent."
Shortly after Hyde's· graduation from Trinity College,
he began' to awaken the feelings of pride, self respect, and
love for Ireland, based on kno'Yledge. He felt that a national
that it was a
language represented the soul of a nation, and
.
key to the history, arts, beliefs, and psychology of a people.
He became the president and leader of one of the most' powerful non-political organizations in the country's history,
"The Gaelic League," the declared object of which was the
popularizing of the national language and literature.
At that tim'e, 1893, Gaelic was spoken by about 600,000
persons out of a total of four -and a half millions. Fifteen
years afterwards there were 964 branches, local and popu- ,
lar centers of activity whose work it was to spread the.
national ideas and national language, and to make th~rn
actu~l factors in everyday life. Many of the teachers were
old peasants who taught the correct accent and spirit of traditional .songs and legends. Today Gaelic is the.. first and
official language of Ireland.
Dr. Hyde's activities were by no means limited to Gaelic
propaganda activity. cHis scholarly research culminated in
the publication of a Literary History, which "proved for
all time to scoffers tHat Gaelic did not repay study;" An
interesting parallel between Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar,"
and this ninth century Gaelic' poem is convincing enough.

.

.11
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Wilt Thou steer my frail bJack bark
O'er the dark broad ocean's foam?
Wilt Thou come Lord to my boat
Where afloat my will would roam?
Thine the might, Thine the small,
Thine to make men faIl like rain
God, wilt Thou grant aid to me
As I come o'er the upheaving main,?
Hyde translated an ancient lyric as follows ,:
Like the damask rose you see
Or like the blossom on a tree,
Or like a dainty flower in May
Or like the sun, or like the shade
Or like the gourd which Jonah made:
Even such is man whose thread is spun,
Drawn out and so is done.
The rose withers, the blossom blasteth,
The flower fades, the morning hasteth,
The sun sets, the shadow flies,
The gourd consumes, then man dies.

,.

Compare these lines with Robert Herrick's lyric "DafJodils":
We have as short a time to stay as you,
We have as short a spring:
As quick a growth to meet decay,
As you, or anything,
We die
As your hours do and dry
Away
Like to the summer's rain
Or as the pearls of morning's dew
Never to be found again.
Equally significant is Hyde's interest in the folklore of his
country, which dates from his childhood in his own beautiful Connacht on the borders of Roscommon and Mayo.
There he listened to the legends and songs of the peasants,
delighting, as he grew older, in the originality and charm of
the folk-imagination, seeing in the" love song, especially, the
beauty, the depth, and the tenderness of the folk-poet's soul.
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All scholars know of Synge's indebtedness. to Hyde's translations of the love songs of Connacht, the extreme simplicity of which extends not only to the thoughts and language,
but also to ...the metre. The following is one of t,he loveliest:

...

I thought, 0 my love, you were soAs the moon is, or sun on a fountain,
And I thought after that you were snow,
The cold snow on top of the mountain:
And I thought after that you were more
~
Like God's lamp shining to find me,
Or the bright star of knowledge before,
And the star of knowledge behi~d me!
~

"

J

~

The last great champion of the Gaelic tradition was Padriac
Pearse, scholar, poet, educator, and patriot whose intense
love of cultural nationalism, active Gaelic leadership, and
idealistic beliefs all fused with revolutionary activity and
ended in death. ~
,
Pearse, son of a ·sculptor, was educated for law, but
shortly after his graduation from the 'Royal University he
became identified with Douglas Hyde in the Gaelic League,
and because he brought_ to the organization a passionate
enthusiasm, and '8, scholarly knowledge of his cultural inheritance, he was made editor of the League's official organ. It
is obvious that the ~ources of inspiration for his life work lay
in the traditions handed down from the heroic age, and in
his most scholarly work, Tkree"Essays on Gaelic Topics, the
,idealistic conception of his inberitance is most apparent.
But a practical approach to the Gaelic tradition is obvious
in his attitude towards the Language Movement. He, be- '
Iieved that the regeneration of Ireland began with the
Gaelic League, and that Ireland would die when the language died, but he went beyond Hyde in that h.e advocated
a bilingual system of education.
Pearse believed that Irish, i~ an efficient and unhampered educational system, should be used as the language
, of instruction in districts where it was the home language,
and English taught as a second language. Where English
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was, of necessity, the fir~ language, he advocated a compulsory second language,1 Irish. He traveled extensively on
the continent studying educational methods, finally applying
his educational theories in a remarkable, progressive school
for boys near Dublin called St. Enda's. There his educational
dreams became a reality, "but in the movement to which he
had given the best years of his life he had found not philology, not folklore" not literature alone, but the Irish nation.
A new vision came to him. Henceforward his mind and
deeds were given to a militant national movement."
So Padraic Pearse joi~ed the Irish Volunteer Movement and acted as commander of the Irish forces in the
Easter rising of 1916. When seized by the British Government he was tried in England by court-martial, and shot, at '
the age of thirty-seven.
It was fitting and characteristic that "the beautiful little
branch of learning" did not forget his friend and co-worker
on the great day of triumph for the Irish race. The inaugural procession stopped for a few minutes in front of Ireland's
General Post Office to pay silent tribute to a man whose very
name has becom'e ~ymbol of the~deals of this gen~ration.
There, in the famous -building on O'Connel Street, Pearse as
president of the Provisional Government during the dark
and terrible days of "t~e trouble" had made history, and his
heroic last fight for Ireland's freedom was already assuming
.epic proportions of grandelJr.
r
One of the best loved poems by Padraic P~arse'is quoted
by young and old from Dublin to the Aran Islands. It was
the one which was read at his funeral.
IDEAL

Naked I saw thee

o beauty of beauty!

.J

And I blinded my eyes
For fear I should fail.
I heard thy music,
melody of melody

o
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And I Closed my ears
For fear
I should
.
.. falter.
,

.

I kissed thy. mouth

o sweetness of sweetness:

And I hardened my heart
For fear of my slaying.

~:

I blinded my eyes,
And I closed my ears
I hardened my heart.
And I smothered my desire.
i

. I turned my back
~
On the yision I had shaped, "
And to the road before
, I turned my face,
I have turned my face
To the road before ,me
To the deed. that. I see,
To the death I shall die."\..
r.

i

.;;.

Just what effect the Constitutional adoption of Gaelic as the,
officiatllanguage of,Eire. will have on the literature remains!
to be seen. It is 'certain, however, that out of ;her lOng night
an epic will come, and regardless of the medium of expresSion, the PQet ZWill build his triumphant song out of the
... reality of S~elley's dreapl.
., ...
,

'\..

To suffer ,woes which Hope thinks infinite:
. To forgive wrongs darker than deAth or night:
To defy Power, which seems oninipotent:
To love, and bear: to hope till Hope creates
From its own wreck tile thing it contemplates:
Neither to change, falter, or repent:
This, like thy gla.ry, Titan, is to be
Good, great, joyous, beautiful; and free:
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory.
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